iet has been known for many years to play a key role as combinations of different foods consumed, but also a risk factor in the development of chronic diseases. [1] accumulative effects of overall diet on diseases and moreover Diet is thought to have important effects on the development they have associations with the risk of diabetes. [7, 15, 16] of diabetes. [2] [3] [4] [5] For instance, it was reported that diabetes was related to a certain carbohydrate, [3, 6] fatty acid, [6] cereal fibers, [3] In this review, a dietary pattern approach is introduced as an meat [7, 8] and drinking coffee [9] and sweet beverages.
[10] Even so, alternative and complementary way used to explore there are inconsistent conclusions on studies on the relation of associations of diet with risk of T2DM. The advantages and
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D single diet to risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM).
[6] These analyses are valuable but to some extent they are confined by the theory and methods. Studying associations between diet and T2DM using single foods or nutrients is limited. For example, people take in nutrients not in isolation, but they ingest a variety of nutrients at the same time when consuming sorted foods. These nutrients may counteract or synergize each other. [11] Recently, the emerging dietary pattern analyses have become an alternative and complementary way used to examine associations of diet with risk of chronic disease.
[12] Dietary patterns (DP), also called eating patterns or food patterns, are "foods as they are actually consumed in various characteristic combinations".
[13] Since the early 1980s, interest in dietary patterns has been growing with many studies focusing on the associations between dietary patterns and disease outcomes or biomarkers.
[14] Dietary patterns represent not only disadvantages of the methods are also summarized based on studies on T2DM using both traditional and new approaches. Medline and PubMed were searched to identify diet-related studies published since 1990 by using key words "Type 2 diabetes", "noninsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus" and "dietary/food/eating pattern". Only full-text papers which were closely related to the review objectives were included, but those using dietary index to identify dietary patterns were excluded because of their inconsistency in defining a dietary pattern and their flexibility with study purposes.
Methods Used to Define Dietary Patterns
Dietary patterns can be identified in terms of dietary indexes, but here we only discuss those defined using statistical exploratory ways such as factor analysis, cluster analysis and reduced rank regression. Factor analysis approach Factor analysis (FA) is a multivariate statistical technique and its dietary information used comes from food frequency questionnaires (FFQ) or dietary records. The analysis process generates pattern scores that summarize and then dissect the correlated structures of original food items. Then, the common and basic dimensions (i.e., factors or patterns) of food consumption are determined with this information. Of most researches, however, original food items measured were divided and reunited in small numbers into input variables, usually called food groups so as to be input into FA, that is, much information of consumed foods were compressed into several important eating patterns, health and diseases. [26] Cluster analysis, like FA, can be employed directly with a readymade program, which has been installed in statistical software packages.
Both FA and CA are partially subjective, which makes their application limited. For instance, a researcher needs to determine in advance how many DPs to be retained, how to group foods or input food variables and how to name patterns generated. [14, 27] The subjectivity of FAs also presents with choosing rotation. In addition, either FA or CA induces DPs, independent of a disease, which may vary with the different populations studied. So, poor repeatability may appear in different studies. factors by analyzing covariance structures of incepted foods. [17] Reduced rank regression approach After statistical analyses, 2-13 pattern variables (also called Reduced rank regression (RRR), [28, 29] factor scores) are usually obtained, but 2-4 in the redundancy analysis (MRA), is an approach to inducing DP commonest. [18] By calculating general scores of each DP and scores using PLS procedure in SAS software package. Reduced applying them to correlation and regression analyses, we are rank regression is neither an a priori approach nor an able to examine the relationships of each eating pattern to exploratory statistical one, but an a posteriori approach. It works outcomes of interest, e.g., nutrient intakes, risks of diseases with two different sets of variables, i.e. predictors and responses. and other biochemical markers related to health.
The first set of variables may be food groups or the other nutrients and the second, biomarkers related to diseases of Factor analysis is a convenient way to be used when DPs are to be interest. Its strong point is that it can induce pattern scores by identified based on the existing dietary data, but it is not a perfect maximizing variation of explained concentrations of way to do this. The performance of FA is quite easy. A researcher biomarkers and other mediated variables related to the studied can simply run the FA procedure in any statistical software package diseases. So, RRR may be a useful tool in studying associations such as SAS, STATA or SPSS to the input database.
of diet with diseases.
Cluster analysis approach
For FA, it is necessary to solve for maximum variation in all Cluster analysis (CA) is another multivariate statistical predictor variables (e.g., food groups) and to identify scores, approach to defining specialized dietary patterns. Compared namely linear combinations (or functions). In contrast, RRR with FA, CA classifies study individuals with relatively identifies linear functions of predictors, which explain as much similarity, not food items, into subgroups. This is done by response variation as possible.
[30] Formally, principal component distributing individuals into the subgroups which are analysis is a special case of RRR in which predictors will be determined beforehand according to Euclidean Distances, with taken as responses; RRR equals multivariate linear regression which the distances within groups are shorter than those only in the special occasion when there are merely responses. between groups. [17] That is to say, CA is to attenuate the number RRR can be used to interpret variation of nutrients and of data to enter into the DPs, based on the differences in nutrient-related responses through linear functions of food average food intakes of individuals [14] and in result, the diet of intakes. Compared with traditional FA, RRR is more flexible individuals within the same group is relatively identical, and efficient and can be employed to choose disease-specific whereas that of those between groups is diverse. responses in nutritional epidemiology and to identify the combination forms of food intakes.
[28]
also called maximum Individuals can also be distributed into different subgroups by frequency of food consumption, [18, 19] percentage of energy supplied by each food or food group, [20] mean weight (in gram) of food intakes, [21] standardized nutrient intakes [22] or integration of both diet and biochemical results. [23] K-means cluster analysis, which is installed in most statistic software packages such as STATA and SPSS, is the most widely used to define DPs, [22, 24, 25] especially for large sample size. Usually 2-8, but more often 5-6 clusters, are induced after completion of the clustering procedure, as reported in the published literature.
[14] In addition, further analyses are required, for example, to interpret the defined DPs by comparing dietary features of each pattern.
Cluster analysis is an effective approach to measure exposure to diet and it can be used to explore the relationships among Reduced rank regression, like FA and CA, has its limitation when used to generate DPs.
[28] Firstly, factor scores in RRR cannot perfectly measure dietary features, but they are just linear combinations of food intake information collected through FFQs which have a large bias in the measurement of food intakes.
[31] Next, RRR, similar to FA and CA, uses the existing data to assess a factor score coefficient, which cannot be acquired from the diet data based on another population. This means that distinct diet information will result in somewhat different DPs. Schulze et al [32] recommended that omitting food groups with low score coefficients and ignoring weights of retained food groups should reduce dependence of data on DP variables. Last, although the objective of RRR is to interpret as much response variation as possible, predicted values of all responses may be greater than those of all the RRR factors. For example, Hoffmann and co-workers indicated that the four nutrients (unsaturated/saturated fat, dietary fiber, magnesium and alcohol), in which they were interested, can better predict diabetes mellitus than the four factor scores generated with RRR can, but a diabetes model based on nutrients as independent variables cannot account for which foods are able to attenuate the risks of diabetes.
Some Studies of the Associations Between Dietary Patterns and T2DM
Most observations dealing with relations between dietary patterns and T2DM depict the associations by conducting
Heidemann et al [38] defined, using RRR, dietary patterns related to biomarkers of diabetes and studied their relations with the risk of T2DM. The dietary patterns were deduced from the data of food intakes of 48 food groups as exposure variables and from the data of biomarkers, as responses, including glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c), high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDLC), C react+ves protein (CRP) and adiponectin. Then, they estimated the relation of scores to the risk of diabetes with logistic regression.
Heidemann and co-workers chose the four biomarkers based on the previous studies: 1) HbA 1c reflects raised levels of blood cross-sectional surveys with a posteriori approaches [ Table 1 ].
glucose, which is usually taken as a glycemic index for longFactor analysis is mostly used to identify correlations of dietary term control. The impairment of internal glucose homeostasis patterns with diabetes. Slattery et al first identified two patterns will cause increased risk of T2DM. 2) Studies [40, 41] showed that with FA, [33] namely "prudent pattern" and "western pattern". patients with insulin resistance and T2DM are often low in After that, similar patterns were achieved in studies by HDLC level, which can therefore be an indicator of onset of others.
[15, [34] [35] [36] [37] van Dam and co-workers [15] pointed out that T2DM.
3) It was reported [39, 42] that diabetes is related to subprudent pattern score was related to reduction of risk of T2DM clinically chronic inflammation which is characterized by the (RR for extreme quintiles, 0.84; 95%CI, 0.70-1.00), whereas changes in protein contents at its acute stage. Among the the western dietary pattern score was associated with an changes is CRP which is currently the best indicator of potential increased risk of T2DM (RR=1.59; P trend < 0.001). The study risk of T2DM. 4) There is evidence [43] showing that adiponectin also showed that people with high prudent pattern scores were from fat cells is sensitive to insulin and anti-inflammation. older, physically more active, unlikely to smoke and more likely
Although the association between adiponectin and diabetes is to be of hypercholesterolemia; in contrast, those with high not clear yet, plasma adiponectin level seems to be an western pattern scores were just opposite, but the associations independent indicator of risk of T2DM. Heidemann et al did not change much after adjustment of physical activity, pointed out that the above four diabetes-related biomarkers smoking, drinking, hypercholesterolemia and family history of could be affected by dietary components, particularly by diabetes. They also found that of all the foods characterized alcohol, fat consumption and certain types of carbohydrates. in the prudent pattern, whole grain had a strong inverse relation to, and all the main foods characterized in the western pattern The dietary patterns defined by Heidemann and co-workers were positively related to, risk of Type 2 diabetes.
[15]
were characterized by high intakes of fresh fruits and low intakes � biomarker levels were in the prospected directions. Their Although some scientists [18, 26] wanted to examine validity of validity among dietary patterns. On the other hand, it is still not clear whether or not the same clusters will be produced based on different sources of dietary information (e.g., DR and FFQ). So we expect more relevant studies to be conducted in this area.
In conclusion, diet plays an important role in the prevention and treatment of diabetes in a nonpharmacologic way in terms of dietary patterns. Their reproducibility and validity for such effects, however, need to be further verified in different ethnic populations based on diverse eating habits. The long-term effects of a beneficial dietary pattern on T2DM also require clarifying in the future studies. From the point of view of treatment and prevention of diabetes, [46] dietary therapy or dietary modification is an important measure and dietary patterns seem more effective because they may be easily understood and willingly accepted by the public. ) .
